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IntroductionIntroduction

Mission StatementMission Statement

The mission of the Sankofa African American Diaspora 3D Museum is a virtualThe mission of the Sankofa African American Diaspora 3D Museum is a virtual
learning place that showcases rare collections of historical memorabilia from thelearning place that showcases rare collections of historical memorabilia from the
1600's to the 2000's. Our goal is to educate children of all ages (K-12, colleges, and1600's to the 2000's. Our goal is to educate children of all ages (K-12, colleges, and
universities), including worldwide history buffs.universities), including worldwide history buffs.

PhilosophyPhilosophy

We are making the museum come to life and showcasing a bookstore, a gift shop, aWe are making the museum come to life and showcasing a bookstore, a gift shop, a
live café with local restaurants and fun online to brows. We are providing thelive café with local restaurants and fun online to brows. We are providing the
opportunity for all to study the fundamental natures of knowledge, reality, andopportunity for all to study the fundamental natures of knowledge, reality, and
existence while focusing on academic discipline in African American history inexistence while focusing on academic discipline in African American history in
New Jersey. The exhibition tells the stories and highlights the culture from theNew Jersey. The exhibition tells the stories and highlights the culture from the
beginning of slavery to the end. Socioeconomic factors and contributions, such asbeginning of slavery to the end. Socioeconomic factors and contributions, such as
women fighting in World War II, provide insight and inspiration. The focus is onwomen fighting in World War II, provide insight and inspiration. The focus is on
the History of Slavery and the Underground Railroad in New Jersey, New York, andthe History of Slavery and the Underground Railroad in New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania from the 1600's to the 2000's, with achievements spotlightedPennsylvania from the 1600's to the 2000's, with achievements spotlighted
regardless of race or nationality.regardless of race or nationality.

DonationsDonations

The SAAD3DM is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization will support by giving back toThe SAAD3DM is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization will support by giving back to
youth scholarships, military veterans, and women in the military, educating andyouth scholarships, military veterans, and women in the military, educating and
recognizing African American culture and putting tech savvy kids to work helpingrecognizing African American culture and putting tech savvy kids to work helping
manage the 3D Museum.manage the 3D Museum.



The HistoryThe History  
of SAA3DMof SAA3DM

Lawrence E. Walker Foundation Collection contains over three thousandLawrence E. Walker Foundation Collection contains over three thousand
documents over documents over sixteen thousand, four hundred, and forty pictures, fourteensixteen thousand, four hundred, and forty pictures, fourteen
originally composed songs, and eighty historical film interviews with well-knownoriginally composed songs, and eighty historical film interviews with well-known
historians such as Charles Blockson of Temple University, Dr. William Katz of Newhistorians such as Charles Blockson of Temple University, Dr. William Katz of New
York, Dr. Clement Price of Rutgers University, the late Dr. Gary Hunter of RowanYork, Dr. Clement Price of Rutgers University, the late Dr. Gary Hunter of Rowan
University, and many more historians throughout the Tri-state area. Within thisUniversity, and many more historians throughout the Tri-state area. Within this
collection, there is also included, footage of African Americans in thecollection, there is also included, footage of African Americans in the
Revolutionary War and Civil War from the 1700’s through the 1800’s. ThisRevolutionary War and Civil War from the 1700’s through the 1800’s. This
collection will be an important asset to an archival data base company for use incollection will be an important asset to an archival data base company for use in
both the classroom and in lecture settings around the world. The Lawrence E.both the classroom and in lecture settings around the world. The Lawrence E.
Walker Foundation Collection paints an invaluable portrait of four hundred yearsWalker Foundation Collection paints an invaluable portrait of four hundred years
of African American history, from slavery to freedom, which traces the trail of theof African American history, from slavery to freedom, which traces the trail of the
Underground Railroad and Slavery throughout New Jersey, Pennsylvania & NewUnderground Railroad and Slavery throughout New Jersey, Pennsylvania & New
York.York.  

The collection’s multimedia presentation will focus on tracking the slave passageThe collection’s multimedia presentation will focus on tracking the slave passage
throughout New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York through discoveringthroughout New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York through discovering
relationships, interpreting evidence and connecting the past to the present. Therelationships, interpreting evidence and connecting the past to the present. The
collection will offer students, teachers, and the community direct access to localcollection will offer students, teachers, and the community direct access to local
history which will speak directly from the past through integrating, gripping,history which will speak directly from the past through integrating, gripping,
original narratives, exciting imagery, dramatic voice-overs, and a doc-drama,original narratives, exciting imagery, dramatic voice-overs, and a doc-drama,
using actors to reenact the flight of the slaves from the revolutionary period to theusing actors to reenact the flight of the slaves from the revolutionary period to the
civil war and beyond.civil war and beyond.



The Lawrence E. Walker Foundation Collection would like to add to this collection
our historical Oral Living Military History Collection, which includes over one
hundred and sixty interviews, over four hundred photographs and research
information about Veterans of the Revolutionary War, the Civil War, World War II,
the Korean War (1950-1953), the Vietnam War, Operation Desert Storm, and
Operation Iraqi Freedom.

This will also include a look at the African American Woman’s during World War II,
the Hispanic and Native American Veterans of the Korean War, as well as the
history African American Units in Korea, which includes the 24th Infantry
Regimental Combat Team, 396th Regiment out of New York City, the 2nd Ranger
Infantry Company (Airborne), 555th Battalion (Airborne) from World War II, and
the 999th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, perspective during the time-period of
the Korean War, Prisoners of War Remembered and Personnel Missing in Action.
All of this, and additional historical perspectives from various historians, will be
covered by the filmmaker in this archival collection and historical film project.  

Lawrence E. Walker strongly emphasize the importance of putting all this
information into a computer archived database and on the new virtual 3D Museum
for the community and the public to view. His passion is to education the world
and not forget the history of African America culture. This collection will help the
audience to understand war time in the past and the present, and to prepare for
the future.

The HistoryThe History  
of SAA3DMof SAA3DM



ExhibitExhibit
SponsorshipSponsorship

PackagePackage
The “Virtual” museum is a 4-story building with an amazing rooftop overlookingThe “Virtual” museum is a 4-story building with an amazing rooftop overlooking
Military Park in the city park in downtown Newark, New Jersey. It is aMilitary Park in the city park in downtown Newark, New Jersey. It is a
parallelogram triangle shaped park located between Park Place, Rector Street, andparallelogram triangle shaped park located between Park Place, Rector Street, and
Broad Street. Each floor will have visual exhibits with written history you can tour.Broad Street. Each floor will have visual exhibits with written history you can tour.
You can support by donating and be a part of the museum receiving benefits listedYou can support by donating and be a part of the museum receiving benefits listed
below.below.

$25,000 - PREMIER SPONSOR$25,000 - PREMIER SPONSOR
Company will have logo on FOUR floors of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on FOUR floors of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the Opportunity for company to serve as the PREMIER SPONSORPREMIER SPONSOR  
Opportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving backOpportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving back  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
You will receive a copy of Lawrence Walker's booksYou will receive a copy of Lawrence Walker's books

SweSweet Georgia Brownet Georgia Brown
Let The ChLet The Church Say Amenurch Say Amen
Free At Last, Free At Last , Thank God Al’Mighty, I’m Free At LastFree At Last, Free At Last , Thank God Al’Mighty, I’m Free At Last

Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event  
Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signatureSponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)
Opportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature eventOpportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature event

$20,000 - TITLE SPONSOR$20,000 - TITLE SPONSOR
Company will have logo on THREE floors of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on THREE floors of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the TITLE SPONSOROpportunity for company to serve as the TITLE SPONSOR  
Opportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving backOpportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving back  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
You will receive a copy of Lawrence Walker's booksYou will receive a copy of Lawrence Walker's books

Sweet Georgia BrownSweet Georgia Brown
Let The Church Say AmenLet The Church Say Amen
Free At Last, Free At Last , Thank God Al’Mighty, I’m Free At LastFree At Last, Free At Last , Thank God Al’Mighty, I’m Free At Last

Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event  



ExhibitExhibit
SponsorshipSponsorship

PackagePackage

$15,000 - PRESENTING SPONSOR$15,000 - PRESENTING SPONSOR
Company will have logo on TWO floors of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on TWO floors of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the Opportunity for company to serve as the PRESENTING SPONSORPRESENTING SPONSOR  
Opportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving backOpportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving back  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event  
Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signatureSponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)
Opportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature eventOpportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature event

$10,000 - ROOF TOP SPONSOR$10,000 - ROOF TOP SPONSOR
Company will have logo on the ROOFTOP floor of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on the ROOFTOP floor of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the ROOF TOP SPONSOROpportunity for company to serve as the ROOF TOP SPONSOR  
Opportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving backOpportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving back  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022Opportunity for company representative to speak at signature event in 2022
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event  
Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signatureSponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)
Opportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature eventOpportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature event

Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)
Opportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature event



ExhibitExhibit
SponsorshipSponsorship

PackagePackage

$5,000 - GOLD SPONSOR$5,000 - GOLD SPONSOR
Company will have logo on FOUR exhibits of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on FOUR exhibits of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the Opportunity for company to serve as the GOLD SPONSORGOLD SPONSOR  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event  
Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signatureSponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)
Opportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature eventOpportunity to display and/or distribute product(s) throughout the signature event

$2,500 - SILVER SPONSOR$2,500 - SILVER SPONSOR

$1,500 - BRONZE SPONSOR$1,500 - BRONZE SPONSOR
Company will have logo on ONE EXHIBIT of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on ONE EXHIBIT of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the BRONZE SPONSOROpportunity for company to serve as the BRONZE SPONSOR  
Opportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving backOpportunity to create a video for the SAA3DM website about giving back  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website

Company will have logo on TWO EXHIBITS of the virtual museumCompany will have logo on TWO EXHIBITS of the virtual museum
Opportunity for company to serve as the SILVER SPONSOROpportunity for company to serve as the SILVER SPONSOR  
Recognition on all social media outletsRecognition on all social media outlets  
Sponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM websiteSponsor name and/or logo on the SAA3DM website
Recognition in multi-media show at signature eventRecognition in multi-media show at signature event
Sponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signatureSponsor name and/or logo on all collateral materials associated with the signature
event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)event, including invitation, program book, signage etc. (subject to print deadlines)



I would like to become a sponsor at the following level:

PREMIER SPONSOR
TITLE SPONSOR
PRESENTING SPONSOR
ROOFTOP SPONSOR
GOLD SPONSOR
SILVER SPONSOR
BRONZE SPONSOR                                    

  
 

$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000

$5,000
$2,500
$1,500

Company Name _________________________________ Contact Name __________________________________  

Contact Title _______________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________ State ___________________ Zip _______________        

Phone Number ___________________________________  Fax Number __________________________________  

Email _______________________________________  Web Address _______________________________________  

I cannot sponsor but want to make a general donation to the event: 
Total Donation $_________________________

(Tax Receipt Breakdown Provided After Donation)

Sponsorship
Payment:                                      

Total or amount to charge: __________ Company Credit Card

Check enclosed (payable to the Sankofa Africa America 3D Museum

Please Invoice Please Call for Payment: ____________________

Credit Card Payment:   Number: ______________________________ Expiration Date: _________________

Name On Card: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________________________

This signature authorizes the Sankofa Africa America 3D Museum to charge the credit card number above the stated and agreed upon
amount. Credit card information will be securely destroyed immediately after processing.

Please contact Lawrence Walker for more information.
lawrencew@SAA3DM.org 

404 - 536 - 0088

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER
SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE 800-HELP-FLA OR VISITING WWW.800HELPFLA.COM. FLORIDA REGISTRATION NUMBER (#CH956);

REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT; APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

Sponsorship & Registration Commitment Form SAA3DM


